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Installing the PowerSaves Amiibo™ PC software
1. Go to the webpage: www.codejunkies.com/PowerSaves-for-amiibo/
2. Select the PowerSaves Amiibo™ software option beneath the download section to download the software to a location of your choice.
3. Right click on the downloaded compressed file and select ‘Extract All’.
4. Select ‘Extract’ to uncompressed the files to the same location as the compressed file.
5. Double click the setup file stored within the uncompressed folder to begin the software installation.
6. Follow the on-screen prompts to install the software to a location of your choice.

Connecting the PowerSaves Amiibo™ Portal to your PC
Insert the smaller end of the USB cable into the PowerSaves Amiibo™ portal ensuring that the USB connector is correctly orientated.
Insert the larger end of the USB cable into a free USB connection on your PC.
Following the connection of the USB cable your PC will automatically install the generic drivers required to use the PowerSaves Amiibo™ portal with the PowerSaves Amiibo™ PC software.
Applying Codes to your Amiibo Character

A wide array of codes are available to boost your Amiibo character’s abilities and statistics giving you the ultimate edge. In order to use codes with your Amiibo character please follow these steps:

1. [Image of Amiibo and game console]
2. [Amiibo screen showing statistics]

The character name is displayed if the character is recognised and only content for the supported games will be accessible. If the character is not recognised ‘Amiibo’ is displayed instead of the character name and all game content is accessible. Select the tick button to proceed to the next step.

3. Select the Apply Cheat button.

4. [Select Game screen]

Click the forward and backwards arrows or the slider bar to scroll though the list of games. Highlight the game title which you are playing with your Amiibo character.

Click to select the highlighted game and continue.

Click to return to the previous screen.

**Resetting your Amiibo** In order to prepare your Amiibo character for use with a different game, create a backup of your character data as detailed under the section ‘Back up your Amiibo Character’ and scroll to the game title ‘Reset Game Data’. Use the tick button to apply the reset and confirm that you wish to do so.

5. [Select Cheat screen]

You now need to choose a code category or a single code to enable. Use the forward and backwards arrows or the slider bar to scroll though the code category’s and codes.

If the code which you have chosen does not have a value or set of values to choose from please skip to step ‘7’ otherwise proceed to step ‘6’ or ‘6.1’.

Click to select the highlighted code category or to apply the selected code.

Click to return to the previous screen.
Back up your Amiibo Character

The backup feature enables you to create a backup of your Amiibo character data which you can restore at any time. The backup feature is particularly useful to allow you to reset your Amiibo character for use with a different game but without losing your Amiibo character data for the game you have previously been playing. We would recommend creating a backup of your Amiibo character data before applying codes to allow you to easily restore your current Amiibo character status if you choose to do so.

In order to create a backup of your Amiibo character please follow these steps:

1. 

2. Select the tick button and proceed to the next step.

3. Select the Backup button.

4. Enter a description for the backup you are creating to allow you to easily identify each backup. You may choose to enter the time and date, as well as the game you are playing.

5. Click to create your backup.
Back up your Amiibo Character

The backup feature enables you to create a backup of your Amiibo character data which you can restore at any time. The backup feature is particularly useful to allow you to reset your Amiibo character for use with a different game but without losing your Amiibo character data for the game you have previously been playing. We would recommend creating a backup of your Amiibo character data before applying codes to allow you to easily restore your current Amiibo character status if you choose to do so.

In order to create a backup of your Amiibo character please follow these steps:

1. 2. Select the tick button and proceed to the next step.

3. Select the Backup button.

4. Enter a description for the backup you are creating to allow you to easily identify each backup. You may choose to enter the time and date, as well as the game you are playing.

5.
**Restore your Amiibo Character**

In order to restore your backup data please follow these steps:

1. Name of the Amiibo character.
2. Total number of backups created for the specified Amiibo character.
3. Total number of supported games.

2. Select the tick button and proceed to the next step.

3. Select the Restore button.

4. Using the slider bar scroll up or down the list and highlight the backup data you would like to restore.

5. Click to return to the previous screen.

Click to restore the highlighted backup.

**Restore to Power Tag**

You can also restore your character data to the Power Tag supplied with Power Saves.

Simply place the Power Tag onto the PowerSaves portal. If the Power Tag is already configured as a backup character then data for that character will be displayed as in (2) above.

If the Power Tag has not yet been configured then a list of all current character data is shown. Choose the data that you want to write to Power Tag.

Place Power Tag onto your game portal and play as normal.

**N.B. Power Tag is useful to try out PowerSaves before using them on your actual character.**

If you wish to use Power Tag to restore a different character then you must reset it. This will erase the current character data so make sure you have already backed up this data. After resetting, the Power Tag will appear as un-configured and a list of all the character data will be show. Choose your character data as above.
Technical Support
Before contacting Datel’s customer service department, please ensure that you have read through and understood the information in this user guide. Please ensure that you have information on when and where you purchased this product to hand.
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